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About Me
• Director of Programs, Docs for Tots 

(www.docsfortots.org)
– Pediatrician-led nonprofit that focuses on improving 

outcomes prenatally-age 5
– Bring together children’s doctors and communities to 

promote practices, policies and investments in 
children from prenatal to five that foster children’s 
healthy development and future success.

• Director, Help Me Grow – Long Island 
(www.helpmegrowny/long-island)
– Partnership coordinated by Docs for Tots, based on 

national Help Me Grow model
– Goal: Promote development, catch issues early and 

successfully link to services
• New York Act Early Ambassador for CDC’s Learn 

the Signs, Act Early program 
(www.cdc.gov/actearly)

http://www.docsfortots.org/
http://www.helpmegrowny/long-island
http://www.cdc.gov/actearly


What’s the Problem?: 
Why the Early Years Matter



Brain Architecture

• Brain development, like 
construction, follows an 
orderly process

• The strength of the 
foundation matters

• Construction is a 
process, not an event

• Just like with 
constructing a building, 
there are periods of 
intense activity





Racial Inequities Start Early, and Must Be 
Addressed Early

Halfon, N., Aguilar, E., Stanley, L., Hotez, E., Block, E., & Janus, M. (2020). Measuring Equity From The Start: Disparities In The Health 
Development Of US Kindergartners. Health Affairs, 39(10), children's health. doi:https://doi.org/10.1377/hlthaff.2020.00920
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You’re Part of the 
Brain Construction Crew

• Our wellbeing is built just like a 
structure: it is influenced by what 
people around us do and what 
resources are available

• Many specialists and types of 
materials are required

• Structures can be threatened by 
spotty construction and 
unpredictable weather

• Construction is a process, not an 
event; ongoing work and 
maintenance are required!



Why it Matters

• Many parents do not know 
about developmental> 
harder when there are a lot of 
other concerns to deal with

• The children you serve are 
more likely to experience 
ACEs> more likely to have 
developmental or social 
emotional concerns

• May not have as many 
protective factors

• The more we can share 
messaging and 
information, the more likely 
parents are to hear it and 
implement it

• It’s on all of us to be an 
extra set of eyes in 
monitoring young children

• You can provide 
knowledge of child 
development  and foster 
emotional competence 
and resilience



• Research-based early childhood public health 
campaign from the Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC)

• Aims to improve early identification of children 
with developmental delays and disabilities by 
promoting developmental monitoring so 
children and families can get the services and 
support they need as early as possible

• Offers free tools to help parents and 
professionals track developmental milestones

• LTSAE for short!

Learn the Signs, Act Early Campaign



• Audiences
– Parents
– Health Care Providers
– Early Childhood Educators
– WIC Providers
– Home Visitors

• Materials ordering
• Professional trainings
• Research

cdc.gov/actearly



• LTSAE focuses on expanding developmental 
monitoring, which families can (and should!) be 
doing throughout their child’s early years

• LTSAE materials can be used to engage parents in 
their child’s development
– Understand what milestones to expect at each 

age
– Learn tips and activities to promote these 

milestones
– Provide messaging about acting early if these 

milestones aren’t being met
• If you’re already screening, they can help get 

parent buy-in to the process, and help ensure swift 
next steps

LTSAE and Screening = a Perfect Partnership!



• All are available in English and Spanish to 
download

• Materials can be ordered for free in limited 
quantities based on what is available in the 
warehouse

• Materials can be adapted, translated, and 
customized to help health professionals, 
early care and education providers, and 
other service providers work with parents to 
track the development of the children they 
serve

LTSAE Materials



Materials



Learn the Signs. Act Early.
www.cdc.gov/ActEarly 17

Milestone Moments Booklet



Learn the Signs. Act Early.
www.cdc.gov/ActEarly 18

Milestones Brochure

Select milestones at a 
glance for ages 6 
months to 4 years



Learn the Signs. Act Early.
www.cdc.gov/ActEarly 19

Milestone Checklists
• Complete checklists 

address
– Four domains of development
– Developmental “red flags”

• How to use
– Distribute to families at every 

well-child visit

• Can be printed with 
Spanish translation on 
reverse



Learn the Signs. Act Early.
www.cdc.gov/ActEarly 20

Children’s Books

• 3 different ages: 1YO, 2YO, 3YO
• In English and Spanish
• Include tips for caregivers on 

developmental milestones









Learn the Signs. Act Early.
www.cdc.gov/ActEarly 24

Milestone Tracker App
• Available in English and 

Spanish for iOS and 
Android

• Can add multiple children
• Milestones tracker 

including photos and 
videos to help understand

• Tips and Activities
• Track appointments



Your child’s early years are so important. Tracking how your little one plays, learns, speaks, 
acts, and moves helps you support their development. 

You can use these materials in the following ways:

•Follow your child’s development as they grow, using the Milestones Booklet and the 
Growth Chart!

•Complete the Milestone checklists in English and Spanish for children ages 2 months 
through 5 years;
•The ability to adjust the checklist age if your child was born prematurely;
•Tips and activities that can help your child’s development;
•Information on what to do if you have a concern about your child’s development

Talking Points for Families



• Provide guidance and resources to parents when 
discussing development

• Work with parents to become better observers of 
their child’s development and encourage them to 
take action on a developmental concern

• Meet Head Start Program Performance Standards
– Complement and support developmental 

screening
• Meet Head Start training requirements

– Earn .1 CEU with Watch Me! Celebrating 
Milestones and Sharing Concerns online training

LTSAE and Head Start



Other Ways to 
Engage 

Families in 
their Child’s 

Development

Talk, read, sing!

• CDC’s Milestone Tracker
• Vroom

Apps

• Text messaging service for tips and 
resources

• Text “HMG” to 274448

Bright by Text

• Sesame Workshop: 
www.sesameworkshop.org

• Caring for Each Other (COVID-19 
specific resources): 
https://www.sesamestreet.org/caring

Sesame Street

http://www.sesameworkshop.org/
https://www.sesamestreet.org/caring




Help Me Grow

• A system model for improving access 
to existing resources and services for 
young children

• Builds collaboration across sectors, 
including child health care, early care 
and education, family support
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www.helpmegrownational.org

http://www.helpmegrownational.org/


Help Me Grow in New York

www.helpmegrowny.org

http://www.helpmegrowny.org/


Help Me Grow – Long Island

Officially launched in January 2018

Not a program or non-profit, but a system coordinated by Docs for Tots in 
partnership with/overseen by representatives from a number of services that 
care about young children and their families

Free, virtual, ongoing care coordination for families with young children

Free developmental screening training and materials for providers 

Collaboration across sectors



Partnering in Your Community

• For communities with Help Me Grow:
– Using as a referral resource
– Partnering to use the ASQ Online system

• For communities without Help Me Grow:
– Sharing screening results with physicians or 

other providers
– Linking families to other resources, and 

helping ensure that they successfully connect



For more information about child development and to order 
Learn the Signs. Act Early. materials

www.cdc.gov/actearly
1-800-CDC-INFO

ActEarly@cdc.gov

Disclaimer
The findings and conclusions in this presentation are those of the authors 
and do not necessarily represent the official position of the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention or the Health Resources and Services 
Administration. 

Melissa Passarelli, MA
Director of Programs, Docs for Tots

New York State Act Early Ambassador
Melissa@docsfortots.org

https://mymail.porternovelli.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=fc54ab09b98842688cbaf0c39012eb7c&URL=http://www.cdc.gov/actearly
https://mymail.porternovelli.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=fc54ab09b98842688cbaf0c39012eb7c&URL=mailto:ActEarly@cdc.gov
mailto:Melissa@docsfortots.org
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